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Spring is in the air here at Langford Vets. We’ve got lots 

of exciting things happening both in our clinics and out 

on the road.

Jane Ladlow from the University of Cambridge visited 
Langford Vets recently to present the latest on her 
research into Brachycephalic Obstructive Airway 
Syndrome. The aim of this research is to improve 
the health and welfare of brachycephalic dogs by 
reducing the incidence of severe BOAS.

Langford Vets are pleased to be able to offer 
a dedicated brachycephalic clinic. An initial 
appointment is made with the owner for a thorough 
assessment of the severity of the airway disease 
and to investigate for concurrent problems often 
associated with brachycephalic breeds (for example 
oesophageal disease using fluoroscopic barium 
swallow, CT to assess for structural abnormalities). A 
wide variety of surgical options will be discussed with 
the owners and tailored to the needs of their pet.

If a decision is made that corrective airway surgery is 
required, the dog will benefit from our large team of 
RCVS, European and American Specialist surgeons 
alongside staff clinicians and residents who are well 
supported by a dedicated team of interns, nurses 
and animal care assistants. 

The perioperative management of BOAS dogs 
comes with a unique set of challenges which benefit 
from the multi-disciplinary care of our specialists in 
anaesthesia and emergency and critical care. Our 
state of the art intensive care unit ensures these 
animals can be continuously monitored for post-
operative problems.

Our BOAS Clinic has 
welcomed it’s first cases

Our dedicated Soft Tissue Surgery Team are 
ready to welcome your BOAS cases.

Soft Tissue Roadshow
Soft Tissue Surgeon Ed Friend is going on the road!

Ed will be hosting two free CPD 
evening events with interactive 
case based discussions 
covering all aspects of soft 
tissue surgery.  Attendees are 
encouraged to ask questions 
on the night, ranging from very 
basic to more advanced or if 
you would prefer to email your 
question beforehand please 
send your query to: 

cpd@langfordvets.co.uk

Weds 8th May - Parc Golf Club - Newport 7pm

Weds 15th May - Cullompton R.F.C  7pm 

Both events are free of charge and dinner is 
included

We will be adding more dates later in the year.

Visit langfordvets.co.uk/events to book your 
space

Cardiology
Our recent Cardiology CPD was a huge success, 
welcoming a total of 25 delegates across two days.  
Day one was aimed at practitioners with experi-
ence of ultrasound but who wanted to learn the 
basics of echocardiography.

Day two was aimed at practitioners with 
experience of echocardiography and focused 
on developing further practical skills. Both groups 
return later in the year for a second day after they 
have had chance to practice scanning their own 
patients in practice. This format allows participants 
to come back to Langford Vets with real world 
experience and questions. 
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Ophthalmology
The ophthalmology department at Langford Vets treats the eyes of all species. In the last month, we have 
successfully restored vision by removing cataracts (phacoemulsification surgery) in dogs, a horse, fur seal, 
macaw parrot and a clouded leopard.

Operating microscope view at the end 
of phacoemulsification surgery in a 
diabetic dog

Clouded leopard and macaw during their surgeries and the fur seal with her newly visual eye 
(congenitally blind in her other eye)

The fur seal is now able to follow hand signals, which she has been unable to do for more than a year, 
and she never misses sight of the food bucket now! The macaw parrot will shortly be able to join her free-
ranging flock now that she can see.  

Cataracts are fairly commonly encountered in dogs in practice, and fortunately have a good surgical 
success rate for vision restoration. We have the state of the art facilities to provide excellent surgical 
outcomes and post-operative care. The multi-disciplinary hospital means each case has a specialist vet 
for each aspect of their care (from consultation, anaesthesia, surgery to post-operative care). In diabetic 
patients we also have the internal medicine team and emergency and critical care teams to support their 
specific needs.

Before and after cataract surgery in an Irish Sports horse


